2019 NIRSA National Flag Football Championship

Sponsorship Opportunities

January 3-5, 2020 • Round Rock, Texas
Subject to change. Last updated: September 24, 2019

Presenting Sponsor
• NIRSA National Soccer Championships presented by “Sponsor”
• Prominent "signage/banners (two 3x8 banners)
• NIRSA website recognition
• Tournament program recognition
• PA reads during the games
• Branded MVP awards
• Sampling opportunities* (swag bag) minimum of 2,000 items
• Networking opportunity at the Staff dinner
• Tabling Opportunities

Supporting Sponsor
• 2 retractable signs*
• NIRSA website recognition
• Tournament program recognition
• PA reads during the games
• Sampling opportunities* (swag bag) minimum of 2,000 items
• Tabling Opportunities

Contributing Sponsor
• 1 retractable sign*
• NIRSA website recognition
• Tournament program recognition
• Tabling Opportunities

Swag Bag* for participants and/or contest winners
• Minimum of 2,000 items

*Designated opportunities are at sponsor expense

Contact Heidi Hurley today!
heidi.hurley@nirsa.org • 541-368-5851

Menu items may be purchased as a la carte items or grouped into packages.
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